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Area Class C girls teams in Sheridan, Lima struggle early
With five returning starters, and plenty of

youth, experience and depth on their 11-player
varsity roster, the Lady Panthers' future and
present both look bright.

Sheridan rode those qualities to a 37-30 win
over West Yellowstone on Friday for its first win
in more than a year.

Four of the Lady Panthers' returning starters
tallied 33 of the Sheridan's points in the victory,
with sophomore forward Tionna Schwend leading
that quartet with a dozen points.

Junior guard Alexis Woirhaye also scored in
double digits, with 10 points against the Lady Wol-
verines, with fellow returning starters sophomore
center Janie Smart notching 8 and senior guard
April Degel adding 3 points.

Sheridan also got deuces from freshmen
guards Destiny Fabel and Pen i Gump.

Friday's win over the West Yellowstone meant

Sheridan has already improved under Head Coach
Wendy Fabel over last season's 0-12 record, de-
spite a 49-41 loss to Granite the previous day.

"Last season was a building year for our young
team and we see their dedication paying off this
season—their attitudes are great, even after com-
ing off a difficult season last year," said Coach
Fabel, now in her second season at the helm for
the Lady Panthers.

Sheridan almost tripled its first half output by
busting out with 30 points in outscoring Granite
in the second half Thursday.

But the Lady Panthers couldn't quite overcome
their slow start and Ciera Wingo's game-leading
22 points.

Their four returning starters provided all the
scoring against Granite, with Woirhaye leading
the way for Sheridan with 19 points, followed by
Smart with 10, Degel (8 points) and Schwend (4

ponies).
Sheridan will soon benefit from the work of

another returning starter, junior forward Cady
Guinnane Jr., who sat out the early season games
recovering from an injury.

The Lady Panther roster also includes: senior
forward Emile Thiteux, sophomore guard Char-
lie Bailey, freshman center Sam Southwick and
freshman guard Abigail Sullivan.

"They have worked really hard in the off-
season and we are very pleased with the growth
and development of this young team," said Coach
Fabel, of her players.

"They are working hard and playing fierce.

Sheridan 37 — West Yellowstone 30
Sheridan Sconng: Sheridan- Janie Smart 8, Apnl Degel 3,
Destiny libel 2. Alexis Woirhaye 10, Pen Gump 2, Tionna
Schwend 12
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a good percentage of them,"
added Keller, noting that the
Yellowjackets shot just 2 of 13
from beyond the arc against
Western in Friday's second half.
When MSUB tried to amp up

the pressure and mount a late
comeback, Western effectively
managed the clock and canned
11 of 13 free throw attempts in
the games last 6:11 to seal the
10-point victory.

Sophomore point guard Shy-
ke Smalls, who's shown he can
penetrate packed zones in a half-
court sets, exhibited the young
Bulldog team's heady maturity
when he grabbed a long rebound
with just over three minutes
remaining with the Dawgs up 6

Clean-up

points, started a fast break, but
then chose to forego a chance at
a layup to pull the ball back out
and burn some clock.

"This past week, I finally saw
what I expected of these play-
ers. It's taken awhile, but when
you stop to think about it, we
have only three guys who played
a lot of minutes last year, and
we're adding six or seven new
guys into the mix, so it's going
to take awhile," said Keller,
who has averaged more than 20
wins in his eight full seasons at
Western.

"We're getting better, and
may not be playing our best ball
until the conference season."

Next up for Western, three

games in three days, as the
Dawgs travel to Scottsdale,
AZ, to take on Canada's McEl-
wan University tomorrow, and
then two NAIA teams from
California—Concordia and Van-
guard—at the Scottsdale Classic
tournament.

"Vanguard was the national
champ last year, and Concordia
is always good, so these will be
tough games for us," said Keller,
whose team starts its Frontier
Conference season at home on
Jan. 8 against defending confer-
ence champs—and the current
#13 ranked team in the NAIA—
Rocky Mountain College.

The Western men next play
at home on Jan. 2, when they'll

start their annual two-day
doubleheader against Canada's
Lethbridge University with a
7:30 p.m. tipoff, before taking on
the Pronghorns again the next
afternoon at 4 p.m.

Montana Western 72,
MSU Billings 62

Bulldog Sscoring: Jordan Overstreet
20, Stephen McCall 17, Dexter Williams
Jr. 11, Quinn Smith 8, Shyke Smalls 6.
Ryan McCarty 5. Kris Castro 3, Ryan
Sullivan 2.
Three-Point Shooting (6-14): McCarty
I-I, Overstreet 3-5, Castro 1-2, McCall
1-4, Smalls 0-1. Sullivan 0-1. Rebounds
(26): Williams Jr. 8. McCall 5 Assists
(8): McCall 3, Williams Jr. 2. Smalls 2,
Castro. Steals (4): Overstreet 2, McCall,
Castro. Blocks (2): Q. Smith, Castro.
Turnovers: I 3.
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The Eagles, who'd been able
to mount a small, second-half
fight-back to shave a few points
off their 19-point halftime defi-
cit in their 97-81 loss to Western
on Monday night, faded as Tues-
day's game progressed, as wave
after wave of fresh Bulldogs
came at them.

With five of their players
back at school in Washington to

take finals, Northwest Indian
College was forced to play with
just seven men, none of them
over six-feet-tall, for the second
consecutive track meet of a
game against the Western.

Sheridan Nodestine led the
Eagles with 18 points, all scored
from beyond the arc, where he
shot 6 of 10.
"We gave up a lot threes on
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comeback by the Lady Eagles.
"A lot of kids got some min-

utes and we got a chance to work
on some things in that game,"
said Woolley, who highlighted
the play of reserves Taylor
Kanthack and forward Melody
McCloud in Tuesday's contest.

Kanthack notched 7 rebounds
and 4 assists in 15 minutes off
the bench and teammate Mc-
Cloud grabbed 3 rebounds and
scored 7 points in 13 minutes
last Tuesday.

Another field goal for West-
ern (7-4) could have made all
the difference five days later
in their gut-wrenching loss to
Milligan College (3-11), which
claimed its unlikely three-point
upset win with a last-second trey
by Callie Cox.

Cox's long three-pointer
capped a wild and unlikely final
minute and a half of a game that
seemed to be twisting and turn-
ing toward overtime.

Just 4.6 seconds before get-
ting cratered by Cox's bomb,
Western had tied the score with
a pair of clutch free throws by
McCloud, who had gotten fouled
after rebounding an intention-
ally missed free throw by Jenna
Banks.
"Mel just brings a different

level of toughness," said Wool-
ley, of McCloud, the sister of
three-time All-Frontier Confer-
ence safety Jesse McCloud, who
just wrapped up his exceptional
playing career with the Montana
Western football team.

"She's one of those players
that if there's a loose hall near-
by, she will come up with it."

Banks, who finished with 13
points, had put Western ahead,
63-62, with 1:22 left by hitting a
pair of free throws after getting
fouled following a steal.

But Milligan retook the lead
they had held most of the game
with just over a minute left
through a pair of free throws by
Hayley Wyrick, who extended
the visitors' lead with another
pair of free throws 41 seconds
later.

Higheagle tied the score 17
seconds later by draining a trey
for the last of her game-leading
20 points.

But the Buffaloes regained

Tuesday, but we didn't give up
many free throws or points in
the paint," said Keller, a 2005
inductee into the Montana
Coaches Association Hall of
Fame. "We're starting to play
good team defense."

Montana Western 108,
Northest Indian College 73

Bulldog scoring. Jordan Overstreet 19,
Quinn Smith 14, Shyke Smalls 13, Dex-

ter Williams Jr. 12, Tanner Hupka 10,
Ryan Sullivan 9. Joey Marzion 7. Zach
Smith 6, Ryan McCarty 6, Kris Castro 5,
Ibrhima Keita 4. Stephen McCall 3.
Three-point shooting (6-23): Mariion
1-1, Overstreet 3-4, McCall 1-2, Sullivan
1-3, Smalls 0-2, Keita 0-2, Williams 0-1.
Castro 0-3, McCarty 0-5mmRebounds
(50): Sullivan 8, Williams Jr. 7, Q. Smith
7, Overstreet 7. Assists (31): Williams
Jr. 7, Keita 5. Steals (5): Williams 2.
Turnovers ( 10).

the lead with 11 seconds left
by converting two more free
throws after a McCloud foul on
a put-back attempt by Kelly Bar-
nett, who returned the favor 6.4
seconds later when she fouled
McCloud as she attempted to
put-back Banks's strategic
charity-stripe clanger.

Following McCloud's two
successful free throws to tie the
score, 67-67, Milligan used the
game's remaining 4.6 seconds
well. The visitors inbounded the
ball from beneath their basket
and then raced down court to hit
the winning three-pointer from
deep on the left wing to seal the
win as time expired.
"They made a play, so credit

to Milligan," said Woolley, who
is now in his third season as the
Lady Bulldogs head coach.

"But like I told my players
after the game, we can look at
that one play and how we had a
defensive breakdown. But I'd
prefer to look at their 75 posses-
sions before that and find the 50
or 60 other breakdowns we had
that put us in position to lose on
the last play."

Prior to Cox's game-ending
trey, Milligan scored its pre-
vious 17 points from the free
throw line, where they con-
verted 17 of 18 shots in the final
8:11 to take advantage of 10
personal fouls whistled on the
Lady Bulldogs over the game's
final 10 minutes.

"They didn't make a field goal
the last 12 minutes until the final
second. I've never seen anything
like that in my life," commented
Woolley.
"You tell me we're going to

hold a team without a field goal
for 12 straight minutes until
the last second of the game,
I'm going to take my chances
that we're going to win," added
Wooley, who felt his team might
have been doomed by a sluggish
first-half performance.

"But we just didn't deserve
to win that game. I feel like we
didn't come out ready to play,
and they came out hungry and
got one off us."
The visitors were led by

Kelly Barnett's 19 points, Lind-
see Price's 7 assists and Chelsey
Weddle's 10 rebounds.

For the game, Milligan hit 21
of 26 its free throw attempts,
while Western made just 14 of
27 from the line.

Milligan's superior free
throw shooting helped them
overcome Western's 53-38 ad-
vantage on the boards. Bignell
grabbed 12 of the Dawgs' re-
bounds, 6 offensive and 6 defen-
sive, while scoring 12 points to
go with her team-high 6 assists.
"Kaye Bignell has been our

biggest surprise," proclaimed
Wooley, who saw the sister of
the star of his team last year,
graduated Sammi Bignell, trans-
fer to Western for this season
from Frontier Conference rival
Carroll College.

"I think she's had more dou-
ble-doubles in her first 11 games
here than any of our players
have had in a full season since
I've been here," continued Wool-
ey, of Bignell, who's already
posted double-digit rebounds in
four games this season.

"It just shows you what kind
of player she is. If you're 5-foot-
9 and getting 10, 11, 12 rebounds,
you've got a nose for the ball and
you're not afraid to mix it up."

The Western women will
show they're not afraid to mix
it up with the toughest compe-
tition over the next three days,
when they take on three of the
NAIA's elites at the Frontier
Conference Las Vegas Shootout

The Lady Bulldogs open
tomorrow with a game against
the #3 team in the country, Van-
guard University, and on Friday
play Hope International Uni-
versity, which just fell out the
NAIA's top 25, before closing out
their tourney on Saturday with a
game against #5 Campbellsville
University.

"There are two ways to go
about scheduling You can either
schedule a bunch of easy earls-
season games and have a really
good record going into your con-
ference play. Or you can go out
and challenge yourself against
really good teams. I feel like
we've done a good job of finding
a balance there," said Woolley,
whose team opens its confer-
ence season on Jan. 8 against
Rocky Mountain College.

"If we can go down to Las

Granite 49 - Sheridan 41
Shendan Scoring: Woirhaye 19 points. Smart 10, Degel 8,

Sch% end 4

Lima
Skylar Martinell accounted for half of her

Lima team's points in the Lady Bears 54-22 loss
to Ennis last week.

Martinell was joined on the Lima side of the
scorer's sheet by Hunter Hales, who tallied 4
points, Kansis Stoddard and Katey Sutton, who
each added 3 points, and Cenzington Clarno, who
contributed a made free throw for Head Coach
Jack Hutchinson's team.

Delaney McNally led Ennis, with 16 points.

Ennis 54- Lima 22
Lima Scoring: Skylar Martinell II points, Hunter Hales 4
points. Katey Sutton 3. Kansis Stoddard 3, Cenzington Clarno
1.

Area "C" boys hit
the hardwood

The high school basketball
season is under way, and all
three of the area's Class C boys
teams have seen recent regular-
season game action.

Twin Bridges
The Falcons flew, talons first,

into the stiff wind that was the
stiff competition at last week-
end's Three Forks Basketball
Tournament.

Twin took on two of the top
Class C teams in the state in
Hinsdale and Belt, coming away
from Three Forks with plenty of
positives and valuable experi-
ence, if not any Ws.

"Overall, I feel that we made
some good strides from Friday
to Saturday," said Twin Head
Coach Josh Keller, who saw his
players battle gamely in their
71-37 setback against Hinsdale
on Friday and in their 75-48 loss
to Belt on Saturday.
"We have a great group of

kids who are learning a com-
pletely new system of basket-
ball," added the first-year head
coach, who has installed new of-
fensive and defensive schemes
while also working into his rota-
tion a pair of sophomores, each
of whom led the team in scoring
in a game last weekend.

Six-foot sophomore Wes-
ley Armstrong hit 14 points
against Hinsdale and his six-
foot-four-inch classmate Cooper

Christensen delivered 17 points
for the Falcons the next night
against Belt.

"Hinsdale is a very good
team and should end up at the
state tournament," said Keller,
son of Montana Western Men's
Basketball Head Coach Steve
Keller.

"It was Hinsdale's third game
and our first, so we were a little
rusty. Hinsdale jumped on us
early, but we showed character
and never gave up. I was proud
of the guys for competing all the
way until the buzzer."

Senior Nolan Konen, an All-
Conference selection last season
for Twin, scored in double dig-
its both nights, accumulating
25 points in the two games, 11
against Hinsdale and 14 vs. Belt.

"Belt is another possible
state-bound team who is in a
very tough district," added the
first-year head coach who pre-
viously worked as an assistant
for the Montana Western men's
team.

"I felt that we competed with
Belt very well, other than hav-
ing too many turnovers. These
turnovers were the difference
in this being a very competitive
game," continued Keller, who
sees better results ahead for
his Falcons.

Continued to page 13

Vegas this weekend and hang
with Vanguard and Campbells-
ville and Hope, then I feel like
we'll have a good chance in the
Frontier Conference."
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Congratulation5-
0Wi0UR RETIREMENT
Robyn Walker, Assistant Branch Manager,

is retiring after 11 years of "above and beyond" service
to Stockman Bank and the community.

Join us for on open house to wish her good luck.
Thursday, December 18 I 1:00-4:00 pm

590 N Montana

From all of us at the bank, Robyn, our most sincere wishes
for o long and happy retirement.
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Check out www.dillontribune.smugmug.com for a huge

selection of local pictures and videos of the area, school events,

and more. You can order these pictures as prints, canvases,

buttons, mugs, puzzles, magnets and more! Prices starting at

490. Call the Dillon Tribune at 683-2331 for more information.
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